WORKING GROUPS

Healthy Planet
We shall:

•

•

•
•

Develop a Power Point that scientifically verifies the crisis; pointers on how
to reduce and re-use plastics; tips on advocacy for the elimination of toxic
waste. Tie in Laudato Si and Biblical sources.
Monthly Message (Youth Group and Board Member for Hungary will
coordinate) on tips to care for our creation, tied in with Scripture Post on
Facebook, Instagram, and e-blast to member organisations.
Advocate with legislators for the elimination of toxic waste.
Contact each other monthly.

Family and Vulnerable Members

WUCWO member organisations will comply and advocate for the protection of
minors and vulnerable persons on an ongoing project:
•
•
•
•
•

Develop questionnaire on how to do it.
Share existing protocols.
Study the guidelines of the Holy See and Rules of the Bishops Conference if
any.
Establish policy within 12 months.
Educate member (to spread out).

Organisations can focus on:
•

•

Protection, nutrition, and education of mothers and newborns, pregnant
women and single mothers:
o Awareness that there is a problem
o Educate about prevention, educate our members
Education on responsible sexuality for families and teachers which take into
account the protection and love for children: educate parents.

Violence against women

Concrete actions to be taken during this mandate:
•
•
•

Provide training on women's human rights
Adapt and replicate the guide of the organisation of the Vice President
General for the realities of our different countries
Creation of watch groups to help women reaffirm their dignity.

Call to holiness

Each organisation can implement a survey in order to know women who have lived
holy lives – these are lay women who are not visible.
Adopt this Beatitude:
•

Blessed are WUCWO women, peace makers, who build a better world: they
will be called children of God

A workshop to be organised in Rome – an online digital workshop on the Pope’s
Gaudete et Exultate so that our organisation can join and listen to the Pope’s
teaching on the same.

